
This is one of a series of walks produced by Fownhope�
Residents Association with the help of many villagers.�
Financial support has been given by the Countryside�
Agency through their “Walking the Way to Health”�
initiative.�
Other organisations/groups also participating and giving�
assistance are: Fownhope Medical Centre, Herefordshire�
Nature Trust, the Wye Valley Area of Outstanding�
Natural Beauty, local landowners and farmers.�

Walking is a form of exercise that is free, fun and a great�
way for families to get together. Regular walking can�
have a positive effect on your health and quality of life.�

Points of Interest�

©� 3 - Nash Farmhouse in its prominent position on the top of�
Nash Hill, predominantly built of brick with its two and half�
storeys and its three bays, is an example of late Georgian�
architecture. Some members of the Lechmere family lived there�
in the 1880’s.�

©� 3-4 Hawkers Lane was once the main route to Woolhope. Its�
name suggests it was the place where travelling pedlars might�
spend the night, before plying their trade in local villages and�
hamlets.�

©� 3-4 Lime workers cottage. About a hundred yards before�
Hawkers lane leads into Common Hill Lane, above a drive�
leading down to the right can be seen a small stone building,�
which was a tenement for those involved in Lime quarrying and�
Kilns when that industry was important 175 years ago.�

©� 4 - The Wye Valley Walk is a long distance footpath developed�
in the 1970’s and its route from Chepstow to Rhayader has�
recently been extended to the source of the Wye on Plynlimon.�
Though part of this section of the walk is wooded, there are�
also places with great views.�

©� 4-5 Common Hill is a place of special interest. The hollows left�
by old Limestone quarries still remain a feature, as do three�
registered areas of Common Land where Rights of Common�
still remain, for a few local residents. Though some early�
timber framed, and formerly thatched cottages exist, there are�
sites where once existed very small properties, most of the�
extant and extended stone built cottages were erected between�
1810-1850.�

©� 4-5 Monument Hill provides a special viewpoint and is at the�
same times the entry point to a site of Special Scientific�
Interest, which is a Nature Reserve owned by Herefordshire�
Nature Trust. The reserve extends to an area called North�
Meadow and Cider House, where unimproved limestone�
grassland has its rare characteristics and habitat in terms of�
flora, insects and butterflies. Near the exit from Monument Hill�
Field there once existed a dwelling known as Monument�
Cottage.�

©� 5-6 Where the Wye Valley Walk now a bridle path ascends the�
next incline a cottage on the left dated 1834, was once a pub�
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Sponsored by�

Wargen’s West End Stores & Post Office�

Established in the attractive village of Fownhope, Jill and�
Nigel Wargen extend a warm welcome to all customers in the�
West End Stores & Post Office.�

Together with a most comprehensive range of staple goods, a�
choice of delightful, locally produced bakery and fresh food is�
stocked according to the season.�

Newspapers, greetings cards and the useful little items that�
every household needs can be found here.�

Fownhope Village Directory�
The Fownhope Gallery� The Bowens Country Hotel�

Fownhope Motors� The Tan House B & B�

The New Inn� Pippins B & B�

Fownhope Unisex Hair Salon� The Green Man Inn�

West End Stores� Lucksall Caravan Park�

John Pritchard Butchers�

Mordiford Village Directory�
The Moon Inn� Mordiford Post Office & Stores�

West End Stores & Post Office�
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Sponsored by�

Wargen’s West End Stores & Post Office�

Summary;  An interesting walk for both visitors and�
locals to enjoy, including views over Fownhope and�
beyond to River Wye.�

Distance: approximately 3 miles�

Time: 1 ½  hours plus time for refreshments.�

Ordnance Survey Map: Explorer 189 Hereford & Ross on�
Wye is recommended and may be purchased from the�
West End Stores in Fownhope.�

Copyright Acknowledgement - Map reproduced by�
permission of Ordnance Survey on behalf of the�
Controller of Her Majesty's  Stationery Office.�
© Crown Copyright SAP 21495/44009�

Directions:-�

1. From the Recreation Field car park  walk to Capler�
Lane, turn right, and continue up  the hill to Tump�
Farm.�

2. Turn left up some steps and over the stile. Continue�
in same direction passing orchards to keep just left of�
Nash Farm.�

3. Cross the  road  (B4224), walk up Hawkers Lane�
passing Common Hill Lane on left, to the top.�

4. Turn left up hill onto Wye Valley Walk passing�
Common Hill Farm. Fork right over stile, continue�
through the woods over Monument Hill. Descend some�
steps to Herefordshire Nature Trust Notice Board. Go�
through gate, turn right and almost immediately on the�
left go through the gate to North Meadow/Common�
Hill Nature Reserve. Turn left and follow the general�
line of hedge down to reach another Hereford Trust�

Notice Board and exit meadow through the gate. Turn�
right and in a few yards you will reach “Five Ways”�
junction.�

5. Take the 3rd track on left still on the Wye Valley�
Walk. Continue to the disused quarry.�

6. With the quarry on left, turn down the steep path to a�
small level open area , where you turn left. Continue�
down to a junction with a track. Turn left and very soon�
cross the stile on the right. With more views of village�
ahead keep close to the hedge on left initially, then con-�
tinue diagonally across the field slightly left to a stile�
into Common Hill Lane.�

7. Turn right, to continue to the crossroads with St�
Mary’s Church opposite. Walk along Capler Lane and�
return to the Recreation Field and Car Park.�

Wargen’s West End Stores�
& Post Office�

The Countryside Code�

Launched on 12 July 2004, this Code for�
England has been produced through a�
partnership between the Countryside Agency�
and Countryside Council for Wales.�

The Countryside Code has been revised and re-launched to�
reflect the introduction of new open access rights (Countryside�
& Rights of Way Act 2000) and changes in society over the�
last 20 years.�

Countryside Code - advice for the public�
    * Be safe - plan ahead and follow any signs�
    * Leave gates and property as you find them�
    * Protect plants and animals, and take your litter home�
    * Keep dogs under close control�

* Consider other people�


